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Weather Guess - -
Generally fair and slightly colder
Saturday and Saturday night;
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• To a person who writes a
daily cokinin on the order of this—
save the mark!--reader reaction Is
always something to consider. It
is the only standard of excellence
or the opposite and if there is no
reader reaction at all, and if this
continues for long periods of time,
the writer had just as well get a
job on the defense program or
change his style radically. Reader
reaction need not be favorable. It
will do Just as well if it is largely
critically, although this will not be
as pleasant as the favorable sort of
reaction, but it must draw either
criticism or praise. That means it
it being read--and that is the only
mission of any sort of writing.
• • •
• After writing for a long time
a fellow begins to see some broad
patterns beginning to emerge. He
recognizes certain fundamentals of
the column writing business. As a
matter of fact, it becomes passible
to write a column which one knows
will draw reader reaction. The
basis Idea in such a column is a
column based on a subject in which
many people are interested. Cer-
tainly a daily column should al-
ways be written on subjects in
which many people are interested,
but at times this is not possibile, for
the columnist must write what
comes Into his supposed brain, and
many times these thoughts are not
those in which many. people are
Interested. Also, there is quite a
fillip in writing a column about
some private thought, some mem-
ory, some experience, and having
it attract a lot of reader reaction.
Such experiences are not common,
but year in and year out, a man
who writes a daily column will
tang the bell along this line a few
times in a year. It's worth while
when It does happen. Like prec-
ious jewels, the value is high be-
cause the articles are scarce and
hard to come by
• • •
• Almost all persons who wrtzl
daily columns have discovered 
the 
is one subject which is always cer-
tain to attract reader reaction.
That subject is food Everybody is
interested in food to a certain de-
gree. Some are more interested
than others, but all have that in-
terest, for food is something people
think of at least three times a day.
Human thought in this subject is
widely divided Some like certain
foods; some like certain methods
of cooking; some people make a
hobby of preparation and selection
of food, and any time a columnist
writes of food he is certain to cre-
ate interest among many people.
I.have tried it deliberately at times
and it never fails At times I have
given my beliefs about certain
foods, and found that I appeared
to be the only human alive who
held such beliefs All well and good,
however; there was reader reac-
tion
• • •
• I had another experience
last week which proves the sound-
ness of the theory of writing about
things in which many people are
interested. On a day last week I
seemed to have no ideas at all
worth writing about. I began to
tear that I might have to borrow
something from some source I nev-
er like to do this, although I could
probably borrow better stuff than
I could write. There Is a certain
pride, however, in the matter of do-
ing a daily chore and only as a
last resort will I borrow anything
Even if I borrow I try to add a few
original touches probably making
it worse, but giving it, at least, a
touch of the home made column.
• • •
• Well, I finally thought of the
flu situation At once I knew that
here was a subject in which every-
body was interested Many had suf-
(Ceatinned es rage Fear)
GIONOPIP
Wendell Wilkie Announces His
Support Of President's Bill;
Certain Modifications Asked
Republican Leader Plans To Visit Englodul In Near Future
To Make Firsthand Study Of War Situation—Asks
Full Debate On Lease-Lend Bill
New York, —Wendell L. Winkle
declared Sunday he favored -with
modification" President Roosevelt's
"lend-lease" arms bill, and an-
nounced he would fly soon to Eng-
land for a private survey of inter-
national situation.
He asserted the bill should grant
powers to the President "for a
fixed term, not too far in the fu-
ture" and that Congress should not
be "harried" in its passage.
The defeated Republican Presi-
dent candidate jiTpressed the be-
lief the Nation fated an emergency
under which "extraordinary powers
must be granted to the elected Exe-
cutive."
Urges Close Scrutiny of Bill
Tis announcement was contain-
ed in a 1.200-word statement given
to newspapermen in his office in
the Hotel Commodore and ampli-
fied through questions and answers
at a press conference
"The so-called 'lend-lease' bill,
now before Congress," said Will-
kie's statement, "asks for an en-
ormous grant of executive power.
Under a democratic system, in
which the people's power is pre-
served by limiting the powers of
government, every such grant of
power should be jealously scrutin-
ized ..
"I have examined this bill in
the light of the current emergency,
and I personally have come to the
conclusion that wttJ modification,
it should be adopted "
Wasn't "Thorough Debate."
Willkie said that the bill should
be subjected to ''thorough debate"
and amendment should be made
"as Congreas representing the peo-
ple, may deem necessary to retain
in its own hands the fundamental
power to declare war."
"We could all wish." Willkie said,
"that this Administration loved
power less and that it more
readily relinquished it when the
purpose for which it was granted
ceased to exist.
"I was . . . perfectly serious in
my charge that the re-election of
the Administration would jeopar-
dize the continuation of the dem-




• Year attention le railed to •
• the due date et water pay- •
• shoots. Phase sail at the City •
• Clerk's sense and pay same •
• Paul Delayer, Mayer. •
• Adv. 1-1St. •
Rebuts Landau*, Idies
"Yet the people Chose this Ad-
ministration and we must abide their golden anniversary in March.
by that choice. We must not fall He is survived by his wife. Mrs.
into the fallacy of depriving it of Lois Ann Summers Waters, a
powers necessary to defend us in daughter, Mrs. John E. Naylor,
order to preserve the mere form
of democratic procedure We must
give it the power to act in this
emergency, while at the same
Rev. W. C Waters. Martin.
time assuring ourselves, by corn- * * * .




petent amendments of a reversion
of that power to us after the
geney Is over.
Now la the time to renew your
subscription to the Fulton Daily
Leader.
The Rev. John Watson Waters,
87, one of the best loved ministers
in the Memphis Methodist Confer-
ence and who had served 50 years
as an active minister before his
retirement 12 years ago, died Sun-
day morning at 5:50 at his home in
Ripley, Tenn. He had been ill two
weeks with • Influenza a n d
pneumonia.
Funeral services will be held this
afternoon at the First Methodist
church at Ripley conducted by the
Rev. 0. C. Wrather at Jackson. for-
mer Ripley pastor, and Dr. R. P.
Buckworth of Brownsville.
Dr. Waters, who served as pastor
of the First Methodist church here
25 years ago, is well known in Ful-
ton. He was in Fulton from 1917 -to
1919. For the past 50 years he and
Mrs. Waters have often visited in
the home of the liste J. E. Fields
and Mrs. Fields and have many
friends in Fulton who mourn his
passing.
Dr. Waters filled some of the most
Important churches in the confer-
ence. Due to his advanced age he
retired and he and Mrs. Waters
moved to Ripley to live. Among the
appointments he served were
churehee at DVersburg, Brownsville,
Murray, Fulton. Paris, Humboldt,
Trenton, First Church and Hayes
Avenue at JacksonSlenn., Lexing-
ton, Huntingdon 'and Galloway
Memorial in Memphis. He was pre-
siding elder of the Lexington Dis-
trict for four years.
Dr. Waters was a native of Mur-
ray and was reared there, receiving
his education in schools in that
section. His brother, the Rev. W. C.
Waters, now retired and living at
Martin. also held many leading ap-
pointments and for years the
Waters brothers were considered
among the leaders of West Tenn-
essee Methodism
He missed attendance at only
two annual conferences in 62 years,
Even after he was superannuated
he never lost his zest for the work.
Dr. and Mrs. Waters were look-
ing forward to the celebration of
• NOTICE
Ripley. two sons, Fletcher Waters,
Dyersburg. Tenn and Roy Waters,
Bogaitota, La and his brother. the
..
• I will be at the office of Fall •
• and Fall Insurance Company •
• on Wednesday January 15, to •
• sell automobile tags.
• (' N. Holland. Adv. 11-2t. •
• • • • • • • • • •
•
Germany Loses First Bomber
To British-Flown U. S. Plane
London, —The air ministry an-
nounced today that "Germany has
lost her first bomber to an Ameri-
can fighter aircraft flown by a
British pilot."
The ministry told the story this
way.
"Three of these (American) air-
craft were on patrol when weather
conditions necessitated recall to
their bases.
"The leader had actually landed
when he caught sight of a JU 88
(Junkers bomber) He promptly
took off again and climbing back
Into the clouds, rejoined his two
companions just as one of them
opened fire on the raider.
"Smoke at once enveloped the
raider and when the leader joined
the fight the German machine be-
gan to loge height as the pilot ap-
parently searched for a landing
place
'The crippled raider glided down
and the three aircraft kept close
watch to make sure it was not a
ruse to dodge away in the mist. The
JU 88 eventually crashed in a bog.
"The fight was watched by a re-
tired naval captain and his Home-
Guard son, who farm nearby. They
reached the wreckage as one of the
crew was attempting to set fire
to the machine. The captain cover-
ed them with a shotgun and the
son disarmed the four men and
took them priaoner. One had been
slightly wounded."
Of ficiale orking Out Plan To
Take Care Of Draftee's Families
Washington, — A plan to take
care of the families of those who
go into military service is being
worked out for Incorporation in the
Social Security program.
Informed officials say it will be
sent to the capitol in the new ses-
sion of Congress along with a re-
newal of suggestions that farm and
domestic workers be added to the
52,000,000 men and women in in-
dustry and commerce who already
have Social Security accounts.
For the needy man who heeds
the call of military service, the
plan being considered would work
something like this: As a soldier,
he would get $30 a month. Of this,
he might keep $5 and allot $25 to
the needs of his family. In addition
through the Federal Security
Agency, the government would pay
another $15 or $20, perhaps even
more, toward the support of his
family, the amens' depending
somewhat upon thp _number of de-
pendents and tharneed.
Claims Approved
Already the Social Security
agency is approvIn# about a thou-
sand claims for banef its a day from
retired wage earners, their aged
wives, and from widows, orphans
or the dependent parents of work-
ers who have died. Benefits of this
type became available only last
January and upward of 237,000
such claims have peen approved
already. Benefit payments are go-
ing out to them st the rate of
$4,250,000 a month. That figures
out to the average of $17.93 a per-
son.
Actually, there is considerable
variation in the figures for the
different groups. Retired workers
of 65 or older are getting an aver-
age of $22.72 a month. Added to
this, in many cases is the $12.21 a
month drawn by wives who are 85
or older. Children under 18 get an
average of $12.23 a month. Widows
65 or older get $20.45. Widows of
workers who have died, and with
children under 18 are getting an
average of $19.73 a month. And
dependent parents of insured work-




now are covered by unemployment
compensation laws. operating in all
states, which help them to bridge
the gaps betWeen jobs. Significant
of the rise in employment under
the Defense Program, benefits paid
to them In November were only
$29,600,000 compared to the $56,-
000,000 paid in July. Total benefits
paid out during 1940 will amount
to about $520,000.000.
The biggest decreases in benefit
payments during the last half of
the year were in industrial states
such as Michigan and Indiana,
though such states as Kentucky,
North Carolina, Texas, Virginia,
Washington and Wyoming showed
decreases of from 30 to 40 per cent
in claims for unemployment bene-
fits between August and September.
Nen, Plans Is
Installed At Oaks
A new remote cot rol interlock-
ing plant has been eastailed by the
Illinois ,Central s. Oaks, located
about 300 yards south of the
freight depot at the intersection
of the Old and New Yards. The new
plant was put into operation yes-
terday morning at 9 o'clock.
This plant is controlled by the
operator at the New Yard office.
Mrs. Jessie Martin has returned
to her home in Nashville, after
spending several veek.s with rela-
tives in Fulton.
POLICE COURT
Perry Weems and Eugene Jack-
son were each fined $10 and costs
on charges of being drunk In a
public place by Judge Lon Adams
in Fulton Police court this morning.
George Paschall colored, was ar-
rested last night after he broke into
the house of Mose Patton. Jr., in
Missionary Bottom. He was tried
this morning before Judge Adams
and bound over to await the action
of the grand jury under $500 bond.
Unable to make bond he was taken
to Hickman to the county jail.




Cornell Johnson. who has served
as special agent for the Illinois
Central in Fulton for the past 24
years, has been transferred to
Greenville, Miss. His transfer was
effective January 1st.
He has been succeeded here by
Oliver Pigue. brother of Hugh Pigue,
of Water Valley.
Mrs. Johnson will join her hus-
band in Greenville today.
INFORMATION IS WANTED
Supt. J. 0. Lewis Is in receipt of
letter from the welfare depart-
ment in Los Angeles which seeks
information concerning a Mary
Owen, who, as a child, attended
school here about 1881. She was the
daughter of Charles Owen and
Martha Kesterson Owen, and was
born near Mayfield. If any person
here has any information concern-




The stockholders of the West
Kentucky Finance Company will
have a meeting tonight at seven
o'clock at the office. 406 Lake street.
All are expected to be present.
Inventor, Educator, Playwright
Among "Leading Young Men,'
Chicago, —An inventor, an educe-
cator, a playwright and a politi-
cian were included in the list of
"the 10 outstanding young men of
1940" selected today by Future, of-
ficial publication of the U. S.
Junior Chamber of Commerce
Those selected all of whom were
35 or younger in 1940:
Robert A Boyer, 31, head of the
Ford Motor Company research lab-
oratory and developer of a plastic
automobile body.
Leo M. Cherne. 38. editor-in-
chief and executive secretary of the
Research Institute of America, an
organization devoted to interpreta-
tion of new laws for benefit of
businessmen.
Henry T Heald. 1111, first presi-
dent of the Illinois Institute of
Technology, a Post be took last
Ally when he was 31.
Dr Irving P Krlek, M. associate
professor of meteorology at Cali-
fornia Institute of Thohnoloa and
developer of a technique for long-
range weather forecasting.
Edwin H. Land, 31, inventor of a
practical method of polarizing light
and president of Polaroid Corpora-
tion
Mark Matthews. 34 president of
the United States Junior Chamber
of Commerce. with a membership
of 120,000 young men.
Robert R. Nathan 32, chief of
the division of economic research of
the Department of Commerce.
Oren Root, Jr.. 29, termed the
"discoverer" of Wendell Is Winkle.
William Saroyan. 32, novelist and
the only playwright to win the
Pulitiser Prise and the Drama
Critics" Circle award in the siune
year—for "Time Of Your Life."
Lyle U. Spencer, 29. director of
Science Researe.h Association, and
specialist in popularizing scientifi-
cally obtained occupational infor-
mation for vocational guidance of
youth.
Wheeler Says Lease-Lend Bill
Means War For This Nation 
LeeSays England Is U. S. Barrier
Debate Indicates That Bill Will Face Bitter Battle; House
Will Start Hearings First: Sentiment Appear,'




Katherine Brittain, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brittain of this
city, was selected by the faculty
of Fulton High School for the D. A.
R. Good Citizenship Pilgrimage in
April. Miss Brittain was chosen
from the three candidates selected
by members of the senior class.
Other candidates were Lillian
Hamra and Virginia Ann Hill.
Senior girls are selected annually
for this pilgrimage and their selec-
tion is based on four points—dem-
ocracy, leadership service and
patriotism. One girl is then chosen
from the candidates of each of the
Kentucky High Schools and this
girl is given a free trip, with a
chaperone, to Washington, D. C.,
to participate in the National Corn-
test.
Miss Brittain, one of the oustand-
ing students at Fulton High, is a
member of the honor society and
has received three monograms. Her
scholastic record shows 21 A's and
7 B's for her three year's work. She
is a former member of the band
and was also a member of the Beta
society, honor club requiring all A's
and B's for membership.
Other Fulton High seniors who
have received this award are, Mlpry
Virginia Whatne in 1937, Peen'
Williams. 1938. Jane Alley, 1939, and
Mary Norma Weatherspoon in 1940.
William Roach
Washington. —Senator Wheeler
(D., Mont.), said Sunday that if
Congress approved the Administra-
tion's bill empowering President
Roosevelt to send vast quantities of
war supplies to the "democracies"
it would mean "open and complete
warfare" for the United States.
Discussing the legislation on the
American Forum of the Air, Wheel-
er added that the form of the bill
"definitely stamps the President
as war-minded."
Senator Lee (D.. Okla.), speak-
ing in support of the measure,
contended the United States' only
chance of escaping war is to send
aid to England.
Calls England r. S. Barrier
"England" he said, "is thq only
barrier between America and a
baptism of blood.
"Hitler is at war with America
today. He is making war on us
economically, politically and mo-
rally. Only one obstacle prevents
him from making war on us in a
military sense, and that is Eng-
England is willing to furnish
men. to fly the planes we should
be willing to furnish the planes.
Suppose it does take our wealth.
That is not as precious as the
blood of our boys."
The Forum discussion furnished'
a pretaste of what is expected to
I be prolonged Senate debate on the
measure which would give the
-President broad powers to trans*
fer military equipment to Great '
Britain, China, Greece and °thee 4.1
nations opposing the Axis,
I.t
' Hopse to Act First On Bill
Uhder plans of Democratic leads
l)ies Yesterday ers. the House will act first on the
I legistatfon, Its foreign affairs corn-' 
t.)
In I. C. Hospital mittee iscr6heduled to begin hear-
; gs Man ay with Secretary Hull as
William Roach, formerly of this
city, died yesterday morning at 2:15
at the Illinois Central hospital in
Paducah following a short illness
of pneumonia.
Mr. Roach, who is a welder at
the I. C. shops in Paducah, lived
in Fulton until about 10 years ago,
when he went to Paducah to make
his home. He has many friends and
relatives in Fulton who will regret
to learn of his death.
Funeral services will be conduct-
ed this afternoon at 1:30 at the
Roth Funeral chapel and the body
will be brought to Fulton for burial
In Greenlee cemetery.
Mr. Roach is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Thelma Anderson
Roach: two daughters, Jean and
Joyce: one son, Joe Cook: and his
mother, Mrs. T. M. Linton.
Mrs. Vaughn Dies
In Fulton Sunday
Mrs. Hattie Va ug . sassed away
last night at 7 o'clock at the home
of her daughter. Mrs. J Harri-
son. Mrs. Vaughn has been ill for
the past few weeks of pneumonia.
She was 59 years of age and a
member of the Church of Christ
of Vale, Tenn.
Funeral services are being held
this afternoon at 230 o'clock from
White-Ransom funeral home in
Union City, conducted by the Rev.
E. A Autrey. pastor of the First
Baptist Church in Fulton.
the first witness. Chairman Bloom
(D., N. Y.), said he was prepared to
I go ahead with the hearings despite
an effort by the military affairs
committee to win the right to con-
sider the bill.
•
Bloom said is committee's
hearings should be completed
Thursday, in which case leaders
said there was a possibility the
;House might act on the legislation
by the end of the week.
In the Senate. opponents were
taking of lengthy hearings by the
! Foreign Relations Committee and
at least three weeks of debate in
the chamber itself. Committee
Chairman George (D., Ga.). sakt
there must be some limit on com-
mittee hearings, to begin Wednes-
day, or discussion would "take all
Isession."
Bill Called "Triple A" Plan
Now is the time to renew your
subscription to the FULTON DAILY
LEADER.
TAX NOTICE
I will be in Fulton, at the
City National Bank en Wed-
nesday, January 11, ter the
purpose ef eeneeting state,
county and ir taxes.
0. C. HENLI, sheriff
and Tax Celleeter.
11-2.
Wheeler called the bill "the New
Deal's 'Triple A' foreign policy—,
plow under every fourth American
boy."
"Never before," he said, "has the
United States given to one man
the power to strip this Nation of
its defenses in time of peace or
war. Never before has the Congress
coldly and flatly been asked to
abdicate.
I. C. NEWS
J. L. Seven, president, Chicago,
was in Fulton yesterday.
F. L. Thompson. vice president,
Chicago, will be in Fulton tonight.
T K. Williams, superintendent,
Water Valley, was in Fulton taday.
Chris Damian°, fuel engineer, was
in Chicago Saturday.
J. L. Seven, Jr., transportation
inspector, Chicago, was in rulton
today.
H. K. Buck local trainniaster,
Improving from an Moss or ais
flu, at his home In Iadtilell,
R. C. Pickering. clerk. atieinien
to improve at the L 0. b•aptial
dueah.
W. A. :thrum aniskuplip,-
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Ernest W. Gibson of Vermont is an
excellent selection for the leadership of
the Committee to Defend America by
Aiding the Allies. He possesses the
qualifications suggested by William
Allen White when, retiring from the
active chairmanship last week, he rec-
rinm,ended that his successor be "some
strOng, high-visioned young man."
Mr. Gibson's service in the Senate
was brief but it was long enough to
efillSe widespread regret that he did
rot seek election to that body at the
expiration of the period of his appoint-
11,ent. He revealed such capacity and
such awareness of what is going on in
the world that it seemed a shame that
he was not to continue in the public
serAce and iii high place.
The effect of his election to the
aemmittee chairmanship is to restore
him 'to an important Ration in public
life. He and the highly competent
1.ewis W. Douglas, with. whom he is to
share the burdens of leadership. un-
dertake a great responsibility and a
great task-a task which was more
thailably begun by Mr. White
iFothing could be more vital to
theluture of America than the mobil-
zatkin of that sentiment, which is
overwhelmingly in the majority, for the
protection of our fieedom and our
way of life from the revolutionary
forces which threaten them. Nothing
could be more vital. than making ef-
fective and active the belief to which
most Americans have come, that for
our own sakes we can afford to stint
nothing, in help to Great Britain.
The minority is well-heeled., ex-
tremely vocal and determinedly ob-
qructive, but it cannot be allowed to
anterfere with the processes of dem-
ocracy. We must, as Walter Pippmann
wrote the other day. see to it that the
majority prevails, that democracy
v:orks in this .crisis. Mr Gibson and
Mr. Douglas are men who ean be count-
ed on to do their part.-Louisville Times.
EXTR X BURNT RODq
Dr. Lin Yutang, the Chinese scho-
lar whose writings are best sellers in
the United States made a revealing
comment the other day about the war
in his native land.
"There are hundreds of little Bur-
ma Roads", he said, "each one represent-
ing a Japanese officer who is anxious
to be bribed We can smuggle any-
thing into China-actually anything,
and any place."
Accidentals have long understood
that bribery was a common weapon
in Oriental military affairs, but some-
flow the revelation made by Dr. Lin
ts a little surprising. Even the military
Japanese. apparently, are not "sold" on
their conquest of China if numerous
(neer*. for the sake of personal gain,
are wiling to let help get through the
line to the Chinese.
Many Chinese and foreign observ-
ers testify to the fact that the Jap-
anese war has .come closer than any-
thing in modern times to unifying
thfit -great and sprawling nation. The
Chinese who resift the invaders, by
fighting or by bribing. have a big, im-
nelling motive for their action. The
itiptaiese soldier or officer must have







The Fulton Daily Leader yesterday
signed a contract for a Goss Cornet
Flat Bed Perfecting Newspaper Press.
This machine is much superior to the
old fashioned hand-fed presses.
Mrs. Lula Cherry died yesterdkv
. about noon at her home near the Fair
Grounds.
Walter Tibbs died yesterday at the
home of his parents after a long illness.
W. H. Roper and farnily will leave
tomorrow for Dyersburg to make their
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Robinson who
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
A. Boyd since Saturday, returned to
their home in Milburn today.
Miss Helen Horton spent the week-
end with her brother in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilkerson spent
the week-end with friends in Memphis.
Mrs. Kate Bondurant is reported on
the sick list at her home on Eddings St.
Mrs. Hayes Turner is in Memphis
for a few days visit.
Dr. and Mrs. H. T. Alexander have
moved to their new home just com-
pleted on Fourth street..
ARE GREEK VICTORIES TO BE SHORT
LIVED-
Against stiffened Italian resistance,
Greek forces in Central Albania cap-
ture the strategic stronghold of Klisura,
only 15 miles from Tepelini and 30
miles from the important port of Valo-
na. If the heroic little Hellenic army
can follow up with a series of smashes
ke those in November, the Fascist
legions may be driven into the sea or
:nay find themselves isolated in the
barren northern section of their protec-
torate without port facilities and with-
out communications.
But Albania is not Libya. The
Greek campaign is not what it was
when Italian troops surrendered by
the thousands or took flight leaving
all their equipment and supplies. For
more than a month the Greek advance
has been held in check in the central
sector and progress up the ccast from
Porto Edda has been at a standstill.
Mussolini's Black Shirts have been re-
organized. They have a secret weapon-
that no longer is secret- in the form
of regiments of German solders. They
are aided, too, by German bombers and
transport planes. Valona, the last re-
maining port of entry-Durazzo. too
.mall to be of effective use, has been
bombed out of commission-will no
doubt be defended stubbornly. And if
it can hold out until spring there is
the promise of German invasion of the
P.alkans.
This is no disparagement of the
latest Greek success. In fact it empha-
sizes that success. Klisura is the cross-
reads to both Valona and Tirans, the
capital. It occupies the same moun-
tain trail as Tepelini. The position was
highly important to the Italians and
they held on to it with un- Italian stub-
bornness. Bit that stubbornness was
not sufficient.
Unless the Greeks can repeat the
smashing blows of the early part of
their campaign, their victories may be
shortlived. Already the Fascist press
is preparing the Italian people for the
entry of a German army and predict-
ing a German offensive in the Balkans.
The mobilization in Rumania and Hun-
gary probably has no Immediate objective,
but an invasion of Greece by way of Bul-
garia or Yugoslavia or an attack on
the Greeks in Albania by way of Italy
is indicated by all the signs
If Italy is to be blotked out in Ala-
bania, as it seems likely to be knocked
out in Libya, the Greeks must work
fast.-Courier-Journal.
The need for pasture and hay.reduc-
ed the amount of lespedeza seed har-
vested in Lyon county.
A large number of Jersey heifers will
be placed with 4-H club members
in Anderson county.
Chickens can be made to pay good
profits in Whitley &flinty, according
to records kept by Mrs. J. W. Prewitt.
iulto-n, Kentucky, Monthly AfternOon, 'Janne 13, 1941.
WANT ADS
CLARSINSID RATES
One laserNaa II cents Per Word
(RthitarItik att-arge 3k).
Three lisialeglieltil 4 eta. Per Weed
(Mhshnunt 5(k).




Let us repair that Heater, be-
fore cold weather. Our price is
reasonable. Retirnates free. We
also sPeclaliise in Furniture re-
pairing and Refinishing. We






FOR RENT: Modern 6-room cot-
tage on Arch street. Ca:i 26. Adv.
290-tf.
FOR RENT: Firsi-. class lurnish-
ed house-keeping apartmeot with
heat. Phone 430. Adv. 304-tf.
APARTMENT FOR RENT: 206
West Street. Call 5C3. Adv. 208-6t.
FOR SALE: The Howell farm, 43
acres, one mile north of town, eight
room house, two barns and other
lout buildings. $3,650 00. Terms. Call;
Charter Na. 111117--Romerire DIstriet
No.




he the SUlte of Kentucky, at the
Close of Rosiness, Dec. 31, 1940.
, Published hi response to can made
by Contptroller of the Currency,
under section 5211, U. S. re-
timid statutes.
ASSETS
Leans and discounts _ 3250,2/2.39
II. S. Government oblige-
gations, direct and
guaranteed   117,800.00
Obligations of States cup
political subdivisions.. 2'7,055.90
Other bonds, notes, and
debentures , 35.587.56
Corporate stocks, intlud-
ing stock of Federal
Reserve bank 5,601.00
i 735 Adv 8-6t I• •
WANTED: Passingers to share
expenses to Detroit. Notify Frank
i Thompson's Cream Station. Adv.
Cash, balances with oth-
er banks, including re-
serve balahce, & cash





Real estate owned other




Demand deposits of in-
9_3t. I dividuals, partnership.
  i and corporation _ 1,168.459.89-,e
I FOR RENT: Brick bui:ding on -Feposits of United States
Fourth Street. Real Cheap. See Roy
Prince, Martin, 1enn Ade. 9-6t.
FOR RENT: 3-room apartment.
' furnished or unfurnished. Close in.
Call 696. Adv. 9-6t.
I
Scout News
Troop No. 46 colored) met at its
regular meeting place last. Thurs-
day night with. ixteen buys and
one corronitteer..10 present. After
the opening cerc.nony. dues we=
collected and am. .ciuncernents wire
raade.
Signaling anti :not t. log were
thoroughly uric Iced during the
instructional p‘kod. We were 'glad
;to have Rev. L wis visit us and give
such an .ntiA•vstitoz, lectate.
Several interitting games were
played, after v hich we v ere dis-
missed by pi., ng the I. C's Pr:17,-
1er and givini. le scout :z handclasp.
• Scribe- 1()MMIE WILLIAMS
1101.71.n itt:APPoarioN iiotsv
WITH IN( REAS15 15 MEMBERS
Wa3Iiington - Legislation to me-
apportion th, louse of Represen-
tatives with an Increase of fift2e
Members- one oach :or Tennesa-
and Kentucky - ender the 1940 cen-
sus was propi,,,ed yesterday by Re-
presentative Rankin ID.-Miss.i.
The incleas:ed membership, frora
435 to 450. ,Yould be effective with
the 78th Cow read, convening in
January. 1942
Jr/Under R:ntng bill I HR 1619).
'California pick Up three
seats and ti illowing states ore
each: Aista Arizona. Florida,
Georgia. Ke:,, icy, Michigan. Min-
nesota, New Meaco, New York.
North Carol:, Oregon. Kansas














ing postal savings  3,637.68
Deposits of States and
political sulxiivisions__ 31,503.87





  11,219,434 03
Other Liabilities   5,790.03
TOTAL LLIBILITIES__$1,225,224.11




1:+--#.-1 'N) • USED:CAR PRICES
k_t/ ".* . ' - ro smitnerepan.c. , 4
gel 6 0 11". eh C r t,- ,..7ick
• 's • go Cf. Awl used car bcift, :lit?
, A 1 .4 .






(c) Common total, par
_..,--- 5,79000
... 
56,300,00Undivided profits _ 
I
$80,000 00 .. $ 80.00000
Surplus 
!
Reserves-  - - 
Total Capital Acct. 149.014.661
TOTAL LIABILITIES &
CAPITAL, ACCT _ _ $1,374,240.771
State of Kentucky,
County of Fulton, as:
I, C. P. Williams, cashier of the
above-named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement Is'
true to the best of my knowledge'
and belief.
C. P. WILLIAMS. Cashier.
,
Sworn to and subscribed before'
me this 10th day of January, 1941. 1
W. S. Atkins. Notary Public. (My,















rcil yourbelf of thi- nuifie book to make;
that dream of home ownership title this, year.
Many e takot this finputitaat step and :none.
' 1 )
base regrift.(sil it. Let 1911 be the year for *h.
'
ativ always deli5hte4 flo exphdn our twine °Weer-





















happen to their homes, to their personal properly,•
$1any people foolishly trust lurk that nothing
sE to their automobile. Yet trouble ran strike any.
inhere more swiftly than you think. The best pro-
tection against unseen trouble is adequate. Intel!,-
gent insurance coverage.
gires you peace of mint
That sort oj protection
Don't hesitate to 'talk over your pro-




PROTECTIO-Nx +:. X,I. Means Peace of Mind 1..:
i ••.e.:.. s-.P.,,„..... 





KA. option mu*, sonar* Oidida--4419kis ss
Milts idello Batts tteenittes firitt*Of
. Dr. H. H. Bailey, Jr., Sunday
Marked tinth sweet simplicity, the
marriage of Miss Idelle Batta of
Fulton to Dr. H. B Bailey. Jr., of
Murray. Ky., was solemnized yester-
day afternoon. January 12, at three
O'clock in the beautiful country
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Batts, east of the city., GARDEN DEPARTMENT
The Elder C L. Francis, minister of MEETING POSITIONED
the Church of Christ in Murray, said The meeting of the Garden De-
the single ring ceremony before a partment, which Was Scheduled tO
small gathering of families and be held Friday afternoon, January
friends. 17, has been postponed and will be
The spacious double living room held on Friday. January 24. All
and dining room held a profusion members of the department are
of carnations and gladioli of pink urged to please note this change.
and white. The vows were spoken • • •
in the west room before a lovely ATTEND MEETING
improvised altar arranged in front IN IIIIIIIIPHIS FRIDAY
of the mantle. Ferns formed the Mr. and Mrs. Robert Graham,
background with a huge floor Mr. and Mrs. Ray Graham, Mr. and
basket of pink gladioli on each side. Mrs. Warren Graham and Elbert
Standards of pink tapers and cand- Lowery were in Memphis Friday
alabra on the mantle holding tall
pink tapers furnished the only
lighting. In the center of the mantle
was a picture of the bride's mother.
Pre-nuptial music was furnished
by Miss Katie Cost of Paducah who
Professor R A. Johnson, Lloyd
Albritton, Mr. arid Mrs. Everett
Ward Outland. "Boody" Russell, all
of Murray; Mrs. Herman Willing-
ham of hiterilPhls, and Miss Helen




•-• • • $41 -.
11.3
Bill Elliott, Who will make per- !
sonal appearence with his latest'
where they attended a busin 
Columbia picture "Wildcat ofess
imeeting and banquet in the Sky-
Tuscon" at the Fulton Theatre!
way of Hotel Peabody Robert Ora- 
Wednesday was not exactly born to
ham and Mr. Lowery remained in 
!.
the saddle, but he knew consider-
Memphis for a *ales and service 
1
able about cows before his voice!




played -Greetings" by Eigar. pre- • • •
ceding the ceremony, while the 111161ER 11011jSkit WILL
candles were lighted by Robert RE AWAY TWO WEEKS
Batts. brother of the bride. kiss Elder Charles L. Walser, minister
'Cathleen Winter of Fulton sang "I of the Church of Chriet will be out,
PLATER
•-•,- • e-• •••••• 41"-••••-•••••••-•*- *ow ..--•••-•••••••••••••••.-e•v - 
• -.•••
! Ronald Earl Grogan, a student i
at Murray State college, spent the
week-end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Herschel Grogan, Fair
Heights. .
Miss Margaret Bard is ill at her/
home on Cleveland avenue.
I A. B. Dunning arrived here Satur-!
day night from a business trip toi 1. Mississippi and was accompanied !
: to his home in Paducah yesterday !
:by his wife and son. Jack. who have
spent several days here.
flOSPITAI NE%
, Sam Walters is improving at the
Fulton hospital
Mrs. E. A. Autrey and baby are l
doing nicely at the Fulton hospital.
' Rita Copeland is improving at thet
Fulton hospital.
. •
Hugh French, Hickman; has been!
admitted to the Fulton hospital for
treatment.
Russell Mordis was dismissed.
from the Fulton hospital this
Morning.
Mrs. Dalton Yates, Water Valley, I
continues to improve at the Fulton
hospital.
Mrs. Glenn Knighton and baby I
have been dismissed from the Ful- I
ton hospital.
Miss Alice Lunsford, Hickman,
continues about the same at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Miss Cora Subiett, Clinton, is!
born in Pattonsburg, Mo.. he was After a succession of society getting along as well as could be !
practically weaned on spurs, sad- roles, he was given his chance in expected since a recent operation
dies and ten-gallon hats. westerns. Executives from Colum-, at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Elliott. born Gordon Nace on bia Pictures saw one of his films Mrs. M. C. Wix is about the same
October le, earned his first money and immediately Put_ him under at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Love You Truly." As the bride and of town for the next two weeks, as rounding up cattle for his father, contract as a Western star. Since Calvin Allen has been dismissed
groom entered though the hallway, he left today for Henderson, Tenn. la cattle buyer and raiser, little then he has appeared Ma, series of from the Haws-Weaver clinic.
unattended Miss Cost played -The He is attending the annual Preach- dreaming that his cow-punching outdoor dramas and rapidly is Mrs. W. W. Batts continues about
Bridal Chorus" from "Lohengrin".ers' Lecture Course held at Freed- would result in a motion picture becomine one of America's favorite the same at the Haws-Weaver
by Wsigner and after the ceremony, Hardernan College.
Mendellsohn's "Wedding March" Mrs Houser will spend the two
was usea. wceks with relatives in Paducah.
The bride was attractively attn.- • • •
ed in a dress of dubonnet velvet %TYE/VD FIINFR.IL
with a biarban of matchink velvet, IN MOUNDS, ILL.
her aholkider corsage being of yel- I Among the leulton people who
low rosebuds. Her only Jewelry was went to Minds, 'Illinois yesterday
a gold pendant Set with diarnonds,!ta attend the funeral of the late
a gift from her mother. DeCrow v.-lio died recently in
M*. Bailey, a graduate of Fulton' the Illinois Central Hospital at Pa-
Highlrachoel. class of 193t, attended idtidah. were Mr and Mrs. T. A.
Murray State Teachers Ctsllege andiForehaid.-Lennis titIlliams, Mr. and
received her if S Degree in Home Mrs. Bill Eaves and "Shorty" Bur-




he was a faeultY mem- •• •
career.
His earliest ambition was to be
a cattle-raiser like his father. Then
he wanted to be a • real cowboy.
When his family,moved to Kansas
City. Bill spent a lot of his leisure
time watching the cowboys who
brought big herds of cattle to the
stockyards
He obtained his education in the
grade and high schools of Kansu
City. Following graduation from
High School. he went to Hollywood,
Where he enrolled in the famous%
Pasadena Community Playhouse,
training ground for many present-
day screen stars.
western heroes.
Elliott, who weighs 173 pounds,
is six feet, one inch tail, has blue
eyes and broihs hair. H.s is married
to the former Helen Josephine
Myer, a non-professional. They
have a daughter, Dixbara, and
live in San Fernando Valley, on a
ranch.
Lucky as its background, was re- I
viewed by Mrs. Carl I4m,stings In al
most Interesting mann
Following the prograin delicious
refreshments were serval by the
hgatess. assisted by her :daughter,,
home in Bardwell yesterday after
attendirtg the bedside of her broth-
er. Sam Walters who is a patient in
the Fulton hospital
Mrs. Leola Walters and children
visited Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jones in
clinic.
Mrs. L. J. Byars, Dukedom, is im-
prpving at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
.Ed Stone, Union City, has been
dismis.sed from the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Claud Bell is doing as well as
could be expected since a recent
operation at the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Nell Wolfe has been admitted to
the Haws-Weaver clinic for treat-
Urs. Joe Williams and infant soa
are doing well at the Haws-Weaver
clink.
fton High school. Crof- ilargIEFARYMENT
m NG SATURDAY granddaughter, Miss Fall Milford. Miss icva Elliott of Crutchfiekli
*s. Robert H. Binford an,d little 1 Clinton yesterday afternoon.
The Art Department of the
The •in a•,,,:ilded Murray High; Woman's Club met Saturday after-
-choil ii;u1 also gurraY State; noon with Mrs. J. E. Pall, Sr., at
Teachers college. He',.ieceived Mal her home on Vine street. The chair-
() CI Derree at the Northern Illi- mai, presided over a rather lengthy
noisk:ollege of Optometry in Chiles- busines.s session, during which plansI.0 He Ls now practicing optometrY . were made for the open meeting
in Murry. L . to Ise sponsored by this department
The et-runic will make their thane in February The meeting was then
on Poplar street. Murray. turned over to the leader for the
Out-of town guests at the wed- afternoon, Mrs. Fret! 'Worth.
ding were Mr and Mrs TI. 8. Bai- Interesting reports from current
ley. Sr parents of the grOom. Mis.s issues of the Art Department were
Imogeoe Bailey. sister of the groom, given by Mrs. Aaron Butts, Miss
Miss Naomi Lee Whitnell. Frank Mary Milner and Mrs. Walter Voel-
Ryann. Bernard Bell, Mrs. Tom pel. "Let The Earth Speak." by Ann
Rowlett. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Swann, stewart a recent book with Ken-
It 
FULTON — — Last Two Days
_
Mos wbe the teagereedy
... wen*. who love
fesperstoty!
44amosw,
Warren arid Ray Graliain left
Fulton yesterday for Chicago where
they will attend furniture market
a week. They were accompanied to
Gary. hid., by Miss Ruth Graham
and Mrs. Enoch Milner who will be
the guests of Mr and Mrs. Harold
Howard
Mr. and Mrs. B. CI Huff and son, k
Ray. and Miss Yvonne Romra
motored to Paducah last night
where they visited in the home of
Mrs. W. W. Roach and family.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Thompson, Mr.
and Mrs. Smith Atkins and Miss
Ruth Fields were In Ripley. Tenn.,
yesterday because of the death of
the Rev. J. W. Waters formerly of
Talton.
1,111 Brown returned to her
. •
lir tk- . _
•
GOOD COAL - - PROMPT
- 7 .s
Not only do we provide good clod far eqw 
our
,
very best in eerviee--prompt, cheerful And cassia :
Likewise in our plumbing kindness we strive to do the yew
work possible. Call us at any Um.
P. T. JONES & SON
TELEPH0NE-7112
Tricycles and Scooters at a
reduced price
Advertise in the Daily Leader for best Results!
_ returned home last night after n' *WV(
pERSON ALS
•
PERFECT FITTING Nylon hose
by La rkwood Oil braith 's Shop.
Art. 8-8t.
Mr. and ifirs. T. C O'Brian and
daugnter, -Ruth of Madisonville
left last night for their home after
spending the week-end in Fulton
with Mrs. O'Brian's Sister. Mrs. F
H. Riddle and family Walnut street.
Harold Riddle, a student at Mur-
ray State TeaChers C011ece. spent
the week-end here with his parents,
Mr and Mrs. F H. Riddle, V:alnut
street
Mr. and Mrs J. W. Chenille visit-
ed relatives in Mounds, ill., yester-
day.
PERFECT FITTING Nylon hoSe
by Larkwood. — GALBRAITH'S
week's visit with Mrs. dohn.Child-
ers of Clinton.
Mrs. Faye Watts and little daugh-
ter. Sharon Lee, of Clititen. spent
the week-end in Fulton with Mrs.
Watts sister-in-law. Mrs. Jamie
Wade and Mr. Wade
Mrs. C D Edwards and little
daughter. Becky. arrived yesterday









Tenn.. spent the week-end with her
.parents, Mr. and Mrs C. L. Gard- a
ner. Commercial Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Jarrel; Stockdale ot
Paducah spent the week-end with
relatives in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F Gayle left
Sunday for West Palm Beach, Fla..
SHOP 8-4t. for an indefinite sta• with Mrs. 
Gayle's brother, W. T Avey.
Bruce Henderson left Saturday








Pultse's Only Complete Radhs
and Refrigeration genke




During past years we have been privileged to
serve the good peopl .if this community and
many times have felt the blessing of your warm
friendships. We have tried to render real service
in all our business dealings and will continue to
try to serve you in every possible way. At this
season we wish to express our deep appreciation
for all past favors and to wish for one and dil n—


















fen& e•?le-s were earn tins r,- 4 !MP rMqr1 of Council of the City
tinny others would suffer, and I, cf Fulton, Kentucky, met in regular
knew it was a natural. So I wrote session Monday evening, January
a disquinition on flu, taktng the 6, 1941 at 730 in the City Hall with
view thine if a person kept on going, the following members present: T.
never went. to bed, but toughed it i T. Boas, H. IL Bugg, K. R Lowe, A.
vit, as the saying goes, that per- B. Newhouse, R. C. Pickering.
son didlIbt really have the flu. It ' Councilman PcieNeilly being absent.
inlwas not much of a column, for it The minutes of the previous
was ckme in ten rninutee, and with eetuig were read to the Board
little or no preliminary thought. and upon motion by Councilmaa
Kut it brought reader reaction. The Boaz, duly seconded by Councilman
paper had not. been out ten minutes Bugg, were accepted, approved and
before a telephone call brought the adopted. All members present vot-
first, and even yet I am getting trig aye, none voting nay.
Scattered returns from the vast The reports of the several city
number of those who have had the officials were read to the Board and
flu, either personally or in their upon motion by Councilman Lowe,
families. seconded by Councilman Newhouse
were approved and accepted. All
members present voting aye, none
voting nay. The reports are as Sol-
• • •
ei Wen, this should be a valu-
able lesson for all those who write.
If a person could always write of
human mind, however, cannot
grasp this simple formula, for too
many times the writer will insist on
writing about something in which
only a few are interested.That's
the barrier to successful writing,
whether it be writing for fun as
mine is, or that done for profit on
the part of the professional writ-
ers.
subjects with vast reader appeal
To the Mayor and Council of the
that person could do a good job of
City of Fulton, Kentucky.
getting reader reaction. And when
The following is a true
steady reader reaction can be had
rect report of fines im








417 Main - Tel. 199
mmilsmism_























ember, 1940, and also
s the report of two fines








fiRANNY used to say. -Ail vege-
llf tables are more exciting with a
bit of fixing up." In her house we'd
Snd little white onions mixed in
wi a the peas, and the peas cooked
with sprigs of mint: or a flecking
of nutmeg on carrots, or onion but-
ter °ye: beets. Granny never had
to coax the members of her family
to eat vegetables. They always
passed back for more.
One of my own pet favor en-
hencers for vegetables is condensed
soups. These being skillfully sea.
zoned in themselves give forth of









1,,caa amsdenaed consomm# _
Cook the chopped onions In the
better until soft but not brown.
;loll Ike rrots In the flour and
and saute with the onions and
butter for about 10 minutes. Then
'pour the consomme with 34 cup
water over the carrots. Cover tight-
ly and cook until tender. Sprinkle
with chopped parsley just before
serving.
And mettly baked eotatoes, good
as they are, taste even better as:
Tomato Cheese Baked Potatoes
Bake the potatoes. Scoop out the
shells and mash well or put through
a ricer. For each medium sited
potato add:





1 tablespoon sharp grated cheese
Mix all together thoroughly and
put rnistury back In potato shell.
Brown in hot oven or under broiler.
PLEASE!
AfPN'T 110 IT!
insellitw-alsidinx beer retailer ie a respected
business man and citizen of 'our community.
lie recognizes his civic and social respond-
Whites by conducting his place in a clean,
i.rderly way for your enjoyment of a whole..
some beverage in wholesome surroundings.
lie doesn't want to lose his license to do
business. His job and the jobs of his em-
plo,em are at stake when customers ask him
to "wink at the law" by selling after hours,
selling to minors, permitting rowdyism and
go mbling.
tio please don't ask him to risk his license,
his business, and the jobs of his employees
ip, urging him to break the law.











VVERY wave of small try as it
1.2 comes along over the years hist
naturally loves gravy-over bread.
In a brown pool atop Salty mashed
potatoes, on meat. over vegetables. 
Evengrown-ups have been known
to view with anticipation a big bowl
of rich brown gravy on the Mauer
table.
But I know • thing or two about
gravy I'm going to pass on to you
One is how to enrich the flavor and
increase the quantity of pan gravy.
This 1 call:
Savory Beef Gravy
1 cups browsed beef gravy
1 an condensed mock turtle soup
Add the mock turtle soup to the
browned beef gravy. Heat to the
boiling point and serve. This gives
about 4Lia cups of gravy.
And next, believe it or not. It's
possible to have gravy any time
you want it whether you have meat
to start from or not. It a dens with
condensed soups. This particular
one Is a deeply havered beef gravy
because the consomme and mock
turtle soups are both made on a




I can condensed camsommk
% can water
1 can condensed mock turtl• souls
Melt the butter in a saucepan.
add the four and blend. Then sal
the consommé and 14 can of water,
cook until thickened. Add the mock
turtle soup and simmer $4 misuse
to blend thoroughly the flavors.
Strain before serving. Makes 314
cups gravy.
Judgc. Fulton Police Court
CHIEF OF POlLICE REPORT
Fulton, Ky., January 6, 1941




I beg herewith to submit my re-
port of fines and costs collected




Total cash collected --....- $228.00












Fulton, Ky.. January I, 1941.
TO the Honoratee Mayor and
Board of Council, Fulton, Ky.
Gentlemen:-
I herewith submit my report of
receipts and disbursements far the
month of December, 1940.
RECEIPTS
Phone calls
Fines and costs . 193.00
License , 1100.00
Water rents  02.111
Sales Tax  31.38
1938 City Tax  3.00
1939 City Tax  78.12
1940 City Tax  154.39
1939 Sewer Tax  31.54
1940 Sewer Tax _____ 63.49
1939 City Hall Tax -  8.54
1940 City Hall Tax  1145
Penalties   20.89
Water Works, Labor 
Water Works, Repairs
Water Wafts, Salaries
Water Works, Gen., Ex
342.63 the meeting was adjourned upon
161.42 motion by Councilman Pickering,
188.00 duly seconded by Councilman Bugg.
5.30 Approved-
PAUL DeMYER, Mayor.
MARY C. CHAPMAN, City Clerk.Total Disbursements _ _ _$2,692.71
••Cammiaoons, $232.13; Water
Works, refunds, $4.51: 1939 City
Tax, refund, 42e; Pub. Welfare and
‘ Dev., $6.50; Bridges and Culverts,
75c; Fire Plugs, 95c, Sales Tax,
$17.07; White Way Labor, $9.25;








Total receipts - 23,375.55










Water Works, B. & I. F.__ 20.00
Total Bank Balances ...$14,3110.28











Water Works B. & I. F.   1520.00





The applic.itions of Mrs. G. M.
Allen for a license to sell beer as
defined in. the ordinance adopted
by the Citg oi Fulton, Kentucky, on
April 3, 1933, was granted upon pro-
per motion and seconded and the
bond of said applicant accepted
and approved
A motion was made by Council-
man Newhouse, duly seconded by
Councilman Pickering, to restore to
all city employees' salaries the
amount of ten dollars, beginning
January 1, 1941 All members pre-
sent voting-a!,e, none voting nay.
There being no further business
DISBURSEMENTS
*General Ledger ________4447.33
Salaries General. City . 311.00
Gen. Expense, City -___ 24.25
Street Labor  182.25
Street Supplies  10.00
Sewer Expense  16 63
Interest  120 00
Fire Dept. Labor  440.75







DR. A. C. WADE
carver Graduate Chlroarsetse
•





9 to $ and by appointment
1312 Lnits St. - Fulton. Ky.
HAV OrpfrieYnocyur
'PtfrilliirdtralWutti 610nc1ener
is .hs.alth. .and desire to im-
prove. Bennis is the foundation
neceesary, and tit can be attain-
ed and retaktid by keeping the
spine in good condition. By Chi-
rop3tactic heath methods we
correct diseases of the eyes,
eiars. nose.Ahroat, lungs, heart,
stomach, liver, kidneys, bowels
and lower organs.
•









411 McCall /ft - es. Faltaa
NEEDED' SMITHY
'ESCAPES' JAIL
Greensboro, N. C To keep out
of jail have a trade that's essential
to the community.





101 State Line St.
IMa
---
A defendant won a a


























'AUTOMOBILES in Fulton and Fulton County
Complete Sloe!, of Guaranteed Reconditioned Used Cars
•
We Welcome You to Visit Our Showrooms and See These New Cars on Mirky
Located at Puckett's D-VService Station, Carr and Lake
'A HIM H. KING, Prop.
WOMEN,WOMEN EVER%
are talking about the New General Electric lbw
with the "FLAVOR-SAVER" OVEN!





COME IN AND SEEL THE NEW
So easy to cook -prise
roasts, pies, cakes with a
General Electric Rangel hi
-Flavor-Saver" Oven sad,.
iv moisture and flavor. Its
Deep Well Cooker lire-
steams vegetables, meats. ha
Broiler gives you juicy
steaks with a -tharcoalike"
broil. Let us show you amity
other features of this des.,
cool, last, low-cost Way Io
cook the finest meals.
Mold rams
GENERAL tt,) ELECTRIC RANGE
1941 Model Rellivratiora now on display
Fl 'LTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
Phone No. 1 1118 Laws Street
• ;
•-• ••10./r.
